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I have admired the work of artists like Nan Goldin and Wolfgang
Tillmans, who use the camera like a diary, since I was young. In Bologna,
where I went to university, I started taking pictures of people I met:
university friends, flatmates and girls I got to know. A series of photographs
called “Closeness” was the result of this period.
In October 2009 I moved to Berlin. It was the right place to start
the “second chapter” of my diary. Berlin is full of young people and
buzzing with creative energy. Nonetheless I found it hard to spontaneously
meet people of my own generation who might be interested in being
photographed. I didn’t speak or understand German and I wasn’t part of a
specific environment like the university, where it would have been easier
to network.
I also needed to establish an intimate relationship with the people
willing to let me take the pictures I had in mind. It was not as
straightforward as it had been in Bologna. I was like someone having
problems finding a soulmate, so it seemed like a natural step to turn to the
internet. I wrote this ad and posted it on Craigslist and Exberliner:

“Hi everyone, I’m looking for people for my new photographic series. If
you live in Berlin and are interested, please contact me. Damiano”.

This advertisement hung about on the web for about two years.
Many people replied: some wanted money (which was not part of the deal),
while others were simply curious about the opportunity I was offering.
I received about a thousand e-mails (which are stored in my computer),
met around a hundred people and then took pictures of the few who were
comfortable with me.
This book gathers these photos, together with a selection of the
emails I received. This selection was made according to a very subjective
criterion, except for the obvious inclusion of the correspondence with the
people I photographed. I was interested in what the emails did or didn’t
say about the person sending them; their daily life, their work, why they
were in Berlin, why they replied to my ad; their different approaches to
sharing their images and personal data, and their different reactions after
they checked out my previous work online.
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My replies are not included. But even the exchanges that
developed into a dialogue of sorts are generally too short and fragmented
to actually “tell a story”. In most cases, after the first email contact, either
we arranged a meeting by phone, or the correspondence finished there.
That’s why the least documented exchanges are often those with the
people I actually met.
As you will see, in the emails presented, personal data like
surnames, email addresses and telephone numbers have been left out, for
obvious reasons. Some of them refer to one or more missing images,
originally attached to the email sent by the model to show what he or she
looked like. When working on the book, I asked people whether I could
include these images. Some didn’t reply at all; most, for various reasons,
said no. I ended up removing them all. While these images – webcam
photos, fashion photos taken by professional photographers, amateur
photos taken by friends – would have added a whole new level to the
book, their absence leaves more room to the imagination, and lends more
importance to the way people express themselves in writing.
Apart from that, the following presentation is a faithful
reproduction of what I received, including typos. Enjoy.
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Alexandra
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Alexandra
Model
02 gennaio 2010 21:49:06 GMT+01:00
job-jyuxd-1534215600@craigslist.org
** CRAIGSLIST ADVISORY --- AVOID SCAMS BY DEALING
LOCALLY
** Avoid: wiring money, cross-border deals, work-at-home
** Beware: cashier checks, money orders, escrow, shipping
** More Info: http://www.craigslist.org/about/scams.html

Hello!,

My name is Alexandra
, I am 24 and I come from
Barcelona, but I’m currently living in Berlin.
I contact you because I would be very interested in receive more
information about the modeling job.
I have previous experience as a fine arts model, nowadays I am working
in the Volkshochschule of Berlin posing for diferents painting workshops
and art classes.
Thank you very much, Gracias!
Alexandra
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Mia
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Mia
(Nessun oggetto)
02 gennaio 2010 23:45:44 GMT+01:00
job-jyuxd-1534215600@craigslist.org

hello!

my name is Mia, im a 26 year old irish female life model.
let me know if you need a picture.
Kind regards,
Mia

Il giorno 04/gen/10, alle ore 17:09, Mia

Hello Damiano!

I’ve attached a photo of me, I hope it suits.
Kind regards,
Mia
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ha scritto:

Fabian
Da:
Oggetto: <kein Betreff>
Data: 03 gennaio 2010 15:28:05 GMT+01:00
A: job-jyuxd-1534215600@craigslist.org

hello damiano,

if youre still looking for models, please contact me. im a blond german
looking guy 180cm, not fat not thin.
best regards fabian
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Serena
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

serena
italian model
03 gennaio 2010 23:41:37 GMT+01:00
job-jyuxd-1534215600@craigslist.org

ciao Damiano

are you Italian?
im italian, 23 years old, from milano. i ve studied art aswell.
i live now in berlin working for a no profit space for contemporary art.
well, if i can help you posing like model, i m totaly avaible immediately.
here my number,
, or this, the email.
i attatched also one my picture, so you cna have an idea and understand if
i m similar to what you are looking for your work.
ciao ciao
serena
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Cleo
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Cleo
Models for April
04 gennaio 2010 14:47:56 GMT+01:00
job-jyuxd-1534215600@craigslist.org

Hi!

My name is Cleo, I’m from Sweden and I live in Berlin.
I really like your style and your art, I attached some pics of myself,
would love to model!
Take care, Cleo
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Stephanie
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Stephanie
applying for modeling job
04 gennaio 2010 16:07:10 GMT+01:00
job-jyuxd-1534215600@craigslist.org

Hello

I would like to apply for the job. I feel I have a very unique look:
My father is Greek and my mother is Hungarian.
I have some modeling experience.
Look forward to hearing back from you,
Stephie
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Molly
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Molly
model booking
04 gennaio 2010 23:50:00 GMT+01:00
job-jyuxd-1534215600@craigslist.org

greetings!
I saw your post on craigslist.
I am a 25 yr old American (Californian) living in Berlin. I have been an
artist model since I was 17 when i started posing in Paris. It was my full
time job when I lived in California when I worked for The Bay Area
Model’s Guild. I have more experience with live modeling for painters,
sculptors etc, but I do have much experience with photography as well.
Im not sure what exactly you are looking for, but I did check out your work
on your website and liked it very much.
I am 5’5, 115 pounds. short brown hair, blue eyes. ukrainian irish decent.
I have a background in yoga and modern dance as well as a bit of butoh
dance experience.
I am in mexico at the moment and wont be returning to Berlin til January
18th, but would be available for work immediately. In Berlin I work less as
a model and more as a seamstress, but my scheduleis very flexible.
Since i am in Mexico and dont have my computer with me with all my
pictures on it, I took a quick snap shot to give you an idea of my face.
my body is slender. smaller breasts, larger bottom, slim waist. evenly
colored fair skin. would love to hear further about your project
best regards
Molly
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Joshua
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Joshua
re: modeling job post
06 gennaio 2010 13:16:59 GMT+01:00
job-jyuxd-1534215600@craigslist.org

Hello Damiano Nava,

My name is Joshua
, and I came across your job posting on Craigslist
in regards to looking for a model. I have no experience in this field, but I
thrive on new experiences. I would love to explore this field and would be
interested in modeling for you. I am 6 feet 0 inches tall, brown hair and
brown eyes, 23 years old. Because I have no experience in this field, rather
than sending you photos, I can allow you on my Facebook, which you can
then peruse to see pictures of me. My Facebook is under the full name of
Joshua
.

Thank you for your time, looking forward to hearing back,
Best regards,
Joshua
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Eva
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

eva
model
08 gennaio 2010 15:55:43 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

hey there!
so i just read your ad in ex berliner.i dont know if you are still looking for
people.. is the work paid?
yours,
eva

Il giorno 12/gen/10, alle ore 02:12, eva

ha scritto:

Il giorno 16/gen/10, alle ore 22:44, eva

ha scritto:

hey!sorry late reply.what is your number i will be in kotbusser tor
tommorow im going to the turkish market.lets meet at anchor klause at 4?
my number is
and yours?
eva
hey thats great!lets do it then wed or thursday. what are your ideas?
what should i wear?what is the location?
20

Il giorno 18/gen/2010, alle ore 21:11, eva

ha scritto:

ok sounds great i will be there..talk to you then.yes it should be good lets
just see what comes out ..i will be wrapped up in layers dont worry
im also excited to do the photoshoot with you
xxx
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Eva, January 2010

Eva, January 2010

Eva, January 2010

Eva, January 2010

Ada
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

ada.
about the modeling
09 gennaio 2010 10:42:16 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

Hallo,
I saw your add in the exberliner, my name is Ada. I live here in Berlin
and mainly draw models in different places.
I’m interested in modeling my self and will be happy to hear more details
about your project.
have a nice weekend,
Ada

Il giorno 14/gen/10, alle ore 10:37, ada.

Hi Damiano!

ha scritto:

I looked at the pictures, and i thought about it. I think its a bit to much for
me... I’m sorry. it was very nice to meet you and i hop you will find the
right people. if you ever need someone not naked, i will be happy to know...
Anyway, thank you and sorry again,
have a nice weekend,
Ada
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Danielle
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

d.
model wanted
11 gennaio 2010 13:13:45 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

Hi Damian,

I’m writing in response to your request for a model for an upcoming art
exhibit here in Berlin. I’m a 28-yr old native Canadian, an actor & model
by profession, and may be interested in meeting you and creating
something together.
I’ve checked out your work online, and find it lovely and very human.
Please respond with further details of this project, in particular, details
of the kind of nudity you might be thinking of.
warm regards,
Danielle
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Gabrielle
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Gabrielle
Still looking for someone? Im here!
12 gennaio 2010 18:44:30 GMT+01:00
job-jyuxd-1534215600@craigslist.org

Picture
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Isabel
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

isabel
model
11 marzo 2010 15:18:18 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

Hello,

If you are still looking for models I would be very interested.
I am an NYC performance artist who has recently moved to Berlin.
All the best,
Isabel
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Clement
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

clement
about your pictures
17 marzo 2010 11:18:52 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

hi,

i discovered your work thru craigslist, and really enjoyed it. I think it’s
fresh, amusing, sexy but not sexual... very interesting. I really like your
polaroïde work especially, and the pictures you posted on your craigslist
add.
Also i would be interested to model for you on the occasion and if you’re
interested yourself of course. I live in Berlin.
i wish you good continuation,
keep up the good work

here’s a few pictures of myself attached and my website as a painter
cheers
clement
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Sara
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

sara
fotos
19 marzo 2010 21:26:27 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

ma sei damiano che mi aveva fatto le foto un paio d’anni fa??
anch’io sono a berlino, mi sono trasferita qui da 3 settimane.
se vuoi farmi qualche nuova foto volentieri.
ciao
sara (la calva per intederci)
Il giorno 19/mar/10, alle ore 21:51, sara

ha scritto:

Ne ho a chili di tempo libero purtroppo o per fortuna, ancora non l’ho
capito)
sto cercando un lavoro ma non parlo tedesco quindi....è difficile..
ti lascio il mio numero di qui
CIAO
* March 19, 2010, 21:26: “Are you Damiano, the one I modeled for a
couple of years ago? I’m in Berlin too, I’ve been here for 3 weeks. If you
want to take some new pics of me, I’ll be happy to come. Bye Sara (the
bald girl, remember?)

* March 19, 2010, 21:51: “I’ve lots of time unfortunately (or luckily,
I didn’t understand it yet) I’m looking for a job and I don’t speak German
so... not easy... this is my phone number here
Bye
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Sara, March 2010

Sara, March 2010

Shayna
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

shayna
Artist/ Model looking for photographer
23 marzo 2010 14:45:59 GMT+01:00
comm-6saby-1646871723@craigslist.org

I would like to put on an austellung with live music of photos of Berlin’s
Uber-urban art scene. I want to portray Berlin’s dilapidated building and
capture the colorful graffiti. Without a subject for contrast alot is lost in a
picture of a building so I propose myself as a model with or without the
crazy looking steel drum that I play and wearing bright red boots.
What do you think?
Shayna
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Martina
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

martina
(Nessun oggetto)
31 maggio 2010 09:29:30 GMT+02:00
damianonava@tiscali.it

Hallo!

I’m Martina, if I can help you write me back!
I’m a dancer, italian, living in Berlin, I do some work as a model
for photographers and painters. (i’m not 1,70 m, super beautiful etc etc).
i have seen the 2 web site, interesting job!
i like work also in this ambient so, if you like write me back!
hope to work with you soon,
Martina
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Martina, May 2010

Hannah
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

hannah
Portrait
01 giugno 2010 23:37:55 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Hello! I was wondering if you were still in search of models for your
photos??
My name is Hannah
, I’m 19, from Alaska, US. Just moved to
Berlin to study film and become a director. However, I took a look at
your photos and really loved them! Not sure if I’m what you would be
looking for, but I guess I might give it a try anyways.
Here is a recent picture of me and a small film that I’m in, just so you
know what I look like.
Would love to hear back from you!
- Hannah

Il giorno 22/giu/2010, alle ore 03:58, hannah

ha scritto:

Hey! Looks great! But I just stayed out all night and think I will have to
sleep away a bit of tomorrow, so could we make it on Wednesday at 12?
It is also my day off and I will have no worries about having to be
somewhere. How are you wanting to meet? Well let me know if that will
be alright!
- Hannah
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Hannah, June 2010

Hannah, June 2010

Marybeth
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

marybeth
photos
03 giugno 2010 08:38:22 GMT+02:00
damianonava@tiscali.it

your photos are really beautiful! and I will pose for you! you can see
me at
on music and history of art pages.
love marybeth

Il giorno 10/giu/2010, alle ore 12:14, marybeth

ha scritto:

Il giorno 17/giu/2010, alle ore 11:30, marybeth

ha scritto:

if you want me to be naked you have to pay me! for real. but you
can shoot me with clothing on tuesday if you dont have any money.
love marybeth

hey good to see you yesterday, hope you got something out of the photos
but i do think i probably did not look so good drunk and after staying up
all night. but live and learn. i dont know this gallery, i was never there
yet, is it nice?
love marybeth
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Mirae
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Mirae
Re: models
11 giugno 2010 08:19:03 GMT+02:00
damiano nava <info@damianonava.it>

hi,
how are you? hope you are well.

it’s been a busy week, since i’ve been training for a new job. the sun is
great, though. been enjoying it.

i took a look at your pictures and they are really interesting and
provocative.
i’ve been thinking about your project and i would like to participate,
however if there is sexual content it would be important to me to know
about your artistic motivations - to get a sense of what you are interested
in achieving. i'm not asking you to defend your work, i just simply would
want to know more about your goals, especially concerning sexuality.
let me know what you think.
cheers
mirae
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Layla
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

layla
RE: model
12 giugno 2010 14:15:24 GMT+02:00
damiano nava photography <info@damianonava.it>

I forgot to say; yes, I saw your work, but there’s not much on your website... I also looked you up on google and saw a link to vice magazine and
facebook, so I added you on there in case it’s easier to arrange to meet up
that way. This weekend’s probably not good as it’s my Birthday.
Also I’m going outside of Berlin today. But next week I will have time to
meet.
I live in Kreuzberg, there are some nice cafe’s by the river if you’d like to
meet there. Otherwise I can come near where you live if it’s too far from
you.
Is the article in vice about you? I like the story about your teacher’s daughter. A funny little secret! That’s the sort of thing I’m interested in also;
the relationships/stories behind the photo, and how/why they were taken.
I find portraits the most interesting subject, and would like to see more of
your work.
So.... let me know if next week would be good for you,
Layla
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Nimorys
Da:
Oggetto: RE: models (berlin)
Data: 16 giugno 2010 22:02:29 GMT+02:00
A: damianonava@tiscali.it

Hello,

I am Nimorys, 27 female Greek photo-model visiting Berlin-will be here
for the next 25 days more or less.
I read your casting post and I am e-mailing you inform you that I am
available, I can also do my own make up and there is also a white female
Terrier Griffin available, too.
My natural hair (as it is now) is long, totally black, curly-possible to
straight them, southern Mediterranean look & have a small part of my
head shaved on the left side-easy to cover with the rest hair.
I would like to have more information like, where, when & the
conditions, also what are the chances to get paid and how much.
Thanks in advance, you can check my MM profile:
Kindest regards and all the very best,
Nimorys
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Ashley
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Ashley
Exberliner Classified
23 giugno 2010 11:22:28 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Liebe Damiano Nava,

I found your ad in exberliner. If you are still looking for people, I would
love to help you.
Thank you,
Ashley
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Ashley, June 2010

Ashley, June 2010

Louis
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Louis
photo shooting
01 luglio 2010 18:12:39 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Hi,

how does it work for a photo shooting?
I wan’t to get a “book” started. What are the charges?
Here are 2 photos of me. Sorry I don’t have any decent ones.
That’s actually what I need :p
cheers,
Louis
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Urszula
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

urszula
looking for models (berlin)
01 luglio 2010 13:56:53 GMT+02:00
job-e2jxp-1820317416@craigslist.org

hi,
i saw your annouce about u searching for models, i realy liked your fotos
=) and would like to meetup,
yours,
ursula k.

in case here is mu fb >
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Urszula, July 2010

Jana
Da:
Oggetto: Model_application_Jana
Data: 02 luglio 2010 07:56:30 GMT+02:00
A: info@damianonava.it

To whom it may concern

My name is Jana,
I am 30 and I hereby apply for a model in your project.
I am sending you some of my photos (my hair is darker now, not anymore
blond), filmography, and I am looking forward to hear from you.
Sincerely,
Jana

Filmography:

“Olena” - 15 minutes
Leading Actress
2008
Berlin, Germany
Short Film
Production Company: Picknick Film Berlin
Short Content: Based on a true story about a girl involved in women
Trafficking.
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“Love is Love” - 3 minutes
Leading Actres
Croatia
Short Film
Production Company: Lori
Genre: Experimental
Director: Dana Budisavljevic

“Wach auf, Fremder” - 4 minutes
Leading Actress
Berlin
Genre: Video clip
Director: Clemens Krauss
“The Big Black”
Extra
Berlin
Genre: Post-apocalyptic drama
Director: Oliver Kyr
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Carlos
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

carlos
hey!
06 luglio 2010 21:30:27 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

My name is Carlos!
I m an spanish artist living in Berlin
Just saw your add on craiglist, i cheked your site and looks super!
pqjlkva,vna,nv-akvjna.v
Let me know!

I send you some pics of me in case
Ciao!
;)
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Carlos, July 2010

Baron Anastis
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Baron Anastis
looking for models (berlin)
07 luglio 2010 15:16:57 GMT+02:00
job-e2jxp-1820317416@craigslist.org

Hello, I am Baron Anastis
- 26yo, originally from Greece,
composer and songwriter, also active musician mostly singer,
but I would dare to say experimental electric guitarist, acoustic
strumming guitarist & bass player.
I have worked with Nikki Sudden (Swell Maps, Jacobites) and Dave
Kusworth (Dogs D’Amour, Jacobites), both as solo artists and as the
Jacobites, Phil Shoenfelt, Fatal Shore, members of The Fuzztones,
Lords Of Altamont, Texas Terri Band, Arthur Brown band, and several
famous Greek bands (Ksylina Spathia, Ble, Big Sleep, The
Hydes) and Berlin locals like the impressive human beatbox Mark
Boombastik, Tøni Schifer (Crippled Dick Hot Wax records) & Daniel
Paul (Cabinet records).
Now I am writing music with Mark Stewart (The Pop Group, The
MaFFia, the very person that discovered the music scene of Bristol,
producer and collaborator of Massive Attack, Tricky and Trent
Reznor of N.I.N.), also writing music on Mark Stewart’s, Phil Shoenfelt’s
& Stefan Schwerdtfeger’s lyrics.
I am kinda new in Berlin and looking forward to meet and work
with new people not only from or in Berlin, but also from the global
music-art-film-photography neighborhood.
I saw the craiglist ad and thought it’d be cool to e-mail you and at
least say hi.
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As an actor I have played in 2 short length films (“Wolfgang’s Shoes”
leading role by a guy that calls himself Jesus Himself & “Omos Pros
Enoikiasi” by Dimitris Emmanoulides), several advertisements-and
some theatrical productions both as a musician and as an actor.
I have posed before for artists and photographers & I am perfectly
comfortable with my body.
I am pretty big guy, 180cm 117kg, brown eyes, long black hair with
short cut beard-could be mistaken for a chopper rider-lol.
My body is full of scars from old fights and operations.
All the very best & kindest regards,
Anastis
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William
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

W
Photos
23 luglio 2010 23:39:17 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Hello,

my Name is William. I am 19 years old and I read your announcement on
EXBERLINER.
I love it when people take pictures of me. Even more when they are good
photographers - you seem to be one!
Just let me know if you are still looking for people.
W
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William, July 2010

William, July 2010

Poppi
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Poppy
models
24 luglio 2010 14:38:53 GMT+02:00
job-e2jxp-1820317416@craigslist.org

Hi there,
I am a stylist and model and writer, born in Australia. But now I live in
Berlin and in Italy. I have posed for several photoshoots as a dancer and
done some theatrical performances.
I saw your ad and I would love to pose for you because I need some new
images for my portfolio. I have a number of outfits I can wear depending
if we do something more as a dancer, clubber, or whatever. I will bring it
to the shoot. I am very friendly and intelligent, and I can make small talk
in German, English, some Italian and in Spanish.
I have attached a portrait photo. My measurements:
Height: 178cm
Bust: 10DD/ 35 inches
Waist: 27
Hips: 38
Shoe size: 40-41
Eye colour: Green-blue

I have a piercing in my tragus and in my anti-tragus. I have a tatoo in the
centre of my back. Let me know the details of your shoot or if you have
any questions.
Ciao Poppi
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Alexandra
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Alexandra
ExBerliner
11 agosto 2010 17:54:28 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Hello,

I saw your ad by exberliner. And I was going through your site.
So you need new faces... and I need new portraits. Actually urgent, as I
need them for Bewerbung as an actress.
I look quite radical at the moment, as I losted my hair last month.
Drop me the line if you are interested!
Looking forward to your reply.
ps. I have a daughter, she is now six and also likes acting infront of the
camera:-)
Cheers,
Alexandra
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Chloé
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Chloe
(Nessun oggetto)
11 agosto 2010 19:01:54 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Hello
If you want to take foto of me, i really like to be your model.
I study to be a singer (classical). I am working in the opera as little actress.
I have foto but not professionel, should I send them?
Chloé

Il giorno 13/ago/10, alle ore 16:23, Chloe

ha scritto:

Il giorno 10/set/10, alle ore 17:33, Chloe

ha scritto:

Hello
You don’t like my photos or? I will do tomorrow some new one and send
you somes. Is it ok?
Chloé
Hello Damiano
Yes i can have time on friday afternoon. But i have two conditions!
-i don’t want to be naked or in underwear
-i want 10euros for the moment we will pass.
What do you mean?
chloé
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Urszula
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

urszula
Re: hello!!
18 agosto 2010 01:08:53 GMT+02:00
damiano nava <info@damianonava.it>

hi,
yes i am in berlin, my guests leave tomorrow so i have time
from thursday (prefferably before sunday)
Il giorno 19/ago/10, alle ore 02:14, urszula
cool
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ha scritto:

Urszula, August 2010

Urszula, August 2010

Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

urszula
Re: I forgot this one
17 settembre 2010 13:11:17 GMT+02:00
damiano nava <info@damianonava.it>

hello~!

thanks for the photos!!! , (i will show them to my children in 40years)

my friend whanted to contact you so i gave her the website and email but
i guess she made up her mind...oh well...
yes, im in poland, and im starting to panic that i will make an idiot out of
myself in bremen, didnt practise for a long time...oh well.
i miss, ursula =)
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Alenka
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Alenka
Tue, Sep 28, 2010 at 11:05 PM
looking for models (Berlin)
job-hbrrm-1977594530@craigslist.org

Hi There!

As an actress, I am always very interested in new good pictures, and
like what I've seen of your work :-).
Here are a few portraits of me.
Let me know,
Kind regards,
Alenka
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Alenka, September 2010

Alenka, September 2010

Christina
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Christina
Photos
01 ottobre 2010 10:00:12 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Dear Damiano,

I read your add on craigslist. I would like to shoot portraits with you.
Im half Dutch half Russian, living in the Netherlands.
I’ll be in Berlin from the 4th till the 8th of Berlin..
If you are interested, will you have time during that week?
I would prefer the 7th..
Kind regards,
Christina

ps: In the attachment you can find my setcard.
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Christina, October 2010

Christina, October 2010

Christina, October 2010

Sofia
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

tresietes
hello im in berlin contact me
06 ottobre 2010 23:04:04 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

hello
i attached a pic.
im in berlin, call me if you are interested.
i have free time this month. and maybe we can work together.
sofia
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Dasha
Da:
Oggetto: Modeling
Data: 04 novembre 2010 21:48:46 GMT+01:00
A: info@damianonava.it

Hello, my name is Dasha, I read your classified in the Exberliner section
and am interested in modeling for you.
Here you'll find a couple of pictures (they aren't taken professionaly, but
anyway...)
http://sphotos.ak.fbcdn.net/photos-aksnc1/v2223/57/34/855265067/n855265067_5779094_6145.jpg
http://sphotos.ak.fbcdn.net/photos-aksnc1/v2223/57/34/855265067/n855265067_5743003_8837.jpg
http://sphotos.ak.fbcdn.net/photos-akash1/v310/57/34/855265067/n855265067_3865333_5066.jpg
http://sphotos.ak.fbcdn.net/photos-aksf2p/v290/57/34/855265067/n855265067_3412189_1586.jpg
Hope to hear from you soon!

Il giorno 09/nov/10, alle ore 20:49, Daria

ha scritto:

Yes, I have seen your website. So is nudity necessary in your new shoot?
What do you say about meeting on Friday afternoon?
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Il giorno 17/nov/10, alle ore 13:01, Daria Sverdlina ha scritto:

Hey there, sure it’s fine with me, still, have you considered maybe my
place as a possible location? Or...
Anyway, let me know :)
See you tomorrow
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Dasha, November 2010

Dasha, November 2010

Dasha, November 2010

Dasha, November 2010

Il giorno 25/nov/10, alle ore 16:08, Daria Sverdlina ha scritto:

Hey! Are they really good? I don’t look like a wet chicken? Haha
Mmmm I’m not sure about this week but the next one would be perfect!
Have you already scanned the pics?
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Annlyse
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Annlyse
[ Sistema AntiSpam ]
11 novembre 2010 17:34:19 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

hey,
I found your announce on exberliner Mag, are you stll look for Model?
I ve just Move on Berlin, but i did that in Paris before, can you tell Me
More about it?
If you want, you cn add Me on facebook (annlyse
) to have a
look on My pictures!
My phone is
See you,
Annlyse

Il giorno 17/nov/10, alle ore 13:29, Annlyse l

ha scritto:

hey,
yes, i had a look on your website, and pics are really cool! about the
money it’s ok, even if i really need to find a job, if i love pics, thats ok.
about to be naked or kind of, i ll see, i did it before, but i knew
photographers since a long time!
So lets have a drink and we ll see!
have a good day!
Annlyse
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Il giorno 17/nov/10, alle ore 15:48, Annlyse lethinois ha scritto:

yes, ok for me!
Can you give me your number, cause it’s so easy for me to be lost in that
city,
so need it to call you if i m late!
see you

Il giorno 19/nov/10, alle ore 15:12, Annlyse lethinois ha scritto:

hey,
i was going outside to meet you, and i ve find my brother just waiting in
front my door!
he mades me a surprise, he s here and so i cant leave him now to our
appointment!
i m really sorry!
hope it s ok for you
annlyse
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Alenka
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Alenka
Re: part II
29 novembre 2010 12:31:43 GMT+01:00
damiano nava <info@damianonava.it>

Hi Dam,

Im good, thanks. A lot of work, but it is interesting. What about you

I would love to see your new project. We could plan a coffee this week if
you want. Wednesday?
LG,

Alenka

Il giorno 13/dic/10, alle ore 20:13, Alenka

Hi Damiano,

ha scritto:

When does the wheel starts? Is 10.00 also possible?
cheers,

Alenka
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Alenka, December 2010

Il giorno 15/dic/10, alle ore 15:26, Alenka

Hey Damiano,

ha scritto:

Many thanks for the photos, they are very nice. And thanks as well for the
wheel tour :-).
I wish you a safe trip home and a very merry Xmas, with a lot of nice
stuff to eat and lovely moments with your family.
cheers,
alenka
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Linnea
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Linnea
hi
17 gennaio 2011 22:49:44 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

Hi,
saw your ad on craigslist.
I’m visiting Berlin this weekend and I would be happy to model if I suit
your project... maybe in exchange for some info about Berlin :).
Cheers,
Linnea

Il giorno 17/gen/11, alle ore 23:56, Linnea

ha scritto:

heyhey!
I’m coming from Stockholm on Thursday 21st. going home on Monday
24th probably. I’m visiting a friend who lives near FU Berlin.
But I really would like to meet other people living in Berlin.
I’m an amateur-photographer and used to work in a portrait photo studio
so hopefully I’m not a hopeless model :)
Do you use facebook?
Linnea
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Alenka
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Alenka
Re: summertime
20 gennaio 2011 13:39:34 GMT+01:00
damiano nava <info@damianonava.it>

ok. In my iCal.
cheers,

Alenka
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Alenka, January 2011

Bianca
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Bianca
Hello Damianonava
20 gennaio 2011 19:40:19 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

Hello
I would like to possibly model for your portraits. I would like to know
more about the work you will be doing.
I like the photos on your website
Bianca

Il giorno 01/feb/11, alle ore 15:53, Bianca

ha scritto:

Hello Damiano,
Sorry it has taken me a while to reply about doing a photoshoot. I would
like to have a photograph session with you. I would really like to be
photographed with alot of sunlight in the room, like one of your pictures
i saw. Very innocent and angelic picture. We can do it at my apartment if
you like, there is a nice window there. I am busy this week but maybe
later next week? around the 11th or 12th??
Regards, Bianca
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Bianca, January 2011

Moti
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

babybird
hello
21 gennaio 2011 21:20:48 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

undertood u are looking for people for photograph.
nice to meet u.
moti.
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B
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

B
pictures
26 gennaio 2011 16:17:24 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

Hello

My name is B.

I saw your advert in Exberliner.

I would like more information re: modelling.
Thank you
B
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Maria
Hay Dam! How are you doing?
Remember I told you about my Russian friend who is visiting me? She
would like you to shoot her, so I was wondering if you have some time to
do that before this uesday? Because she leaves next week, let me know!
* This message was sent by Dasha - a model who made a photoshoot
with Damiano in November 2009 - to Damiano by Facebook messaging,
recommending Maria for a shooting. The message was sent on February
1, 2011 at 10:34 PM.
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Maria, February 2011

Stephie
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Stephie
model
03 febbraio 2011 18:27:16 GMT+01:00
info@damianonava.it

Hey Dam

I’d like to be one of your models. I am a trumpet player and rock singer
in two berlin bands, i work day time at a record store and night time at as
a tour guide.
i’d like some new photos for my resume and artist profile.

please see some photos of me and let me know what you think
all the best,
stephie
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Stephie, February 2011

Doro
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Dorothea
Re: Looking for models (Berlin)
13 giugno 2011 12:48:35 GMT+02:00
job-yxdrn-2437136314@craigslist.org

Hey Damiano,

wow, your portraits are really beautiful! I just read your insertion on
craigslist and I’m interested in the model job. I’m no professional model,
but I helped friends during their design studies for projects, when they
needed models. This made fun to me, so that's why I’m looking for photographers that need models :)
Attached you find some photos of me. What you should know is that I
wouldn’t model topless and without underpants, but apart from that I’m
open for ideas.
Hope to hear from you!
Regards,
Doro
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Doro, June 2011

Doro, June 2011

Doro, June 2011

Cécile
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Cecile
Hello Damiano
13 giugno 2011 15:39:51 GMT+02:00
job-yxdrn-2437136314@craigslist.org

Hi,
I am interested by your announce on Craiglist
I’m Cécile, and I am a student at les Beaux Arts in Paris, I am in
Exchange in Berlin in Udk. I am 23.
I stay in Berlin until septembre.
I do fotografie to. If you want to take a look on my work.
I am a model sometimes. I send you one pictures of me.
If you want something else. Tell me.
Contact me.
Best.
Cécile
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Cécile, June 2011

Hiyme
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Hiyme
NY painter in Berlin
13 giugno 2011 15:32:26 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Hello Damiano,

NY artist new to Berlin really enjoyed your photographs and would enjoy
modeling.
I have a broken foot at the moment so that may have some unspoken qualities.
Attached of some photographs taken by friends.
Hiyme(james)
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Ellinor
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

E
model
04 luglio 2011 15:51:49 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Hey, my name is Ellnor and I find your note about looking for models.
I have been working as model for many kinds of photographies in art and
nude. I am swedish, 25 and like to experiment, follow other peoples ideas
and see my self on a photo :) I am easy and serius to work with. And if
you like too see me take a look on my page www.ellinorljungkvist.com
regards,
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Ellinor, July 2011

Ellinor, July 2011

Ellinor, July 2011

Kaeridwyn
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Kaeridwyn
Model interested
11 luglio 2011 17:28:15 GMT+02:00
job-bkhfk-2487857085@craigslist.org

Ciao,

My name is Kaeridwyn and I’m a young Canadian woman in Berlin for
the next six weeks (here for a school program). While I obviously have to
do some school work, I will have time on weekends and some evenings
as well and I would love to do some modelling while I’m here.
I’ve modelled for life drawing, sculpture and photography in Istanbul,
Zurich and Toronto in the past, and I’m also a performer (theatre,
clown, and music).
I’ve attached a photo which is from a clown show I did last summer.
Let me know if you’re interested and we can see about meeting up.
I don’t have a phone number here just yet but check my email once or
twice a day.
Kaeridwyn
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Agnese
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Agnes
model?
12 luglio 2011 00:20:00 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Hi,

My name is Agnese and I’m a 20 year old female planning to move to
Berlin (I’m going there the 22th of July for a weekend but later on I will
stay longer). I saw that you were interested in finding new models for a
new project and I thought your pictures were really nice. I’ve never done
modeling for anything. But I’ll attach pictues of me and you can decide if
it something you could work with. I’m not sure how naked I would want
to be, but I think I could handle to show a little flesh.
Cheers!
Agnese'
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Alexandra
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Si 200300
[ Sistema AntiSpam ] Re[2]: Hello!
02 agosto 2011 11:55:55 GMT+02:00
damiano nava <info@damianonava.it>

hello dam! whats the news7)
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Alexandra, August 2011

Alexandra, August 2011

Eszter
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Eszter
models
03 ottobre 2011 10:32:11 GMT+02:00
job-zferc-2628428297@craigslist.org

Hey,
i’ve read your ad on the craiglist. Are you looking for professional models?
I’m 20 years old, from Hungary. I’ve studied acting and been a model of
some unprofessional photos (taken by a make-up artist student friend and
photographer friend), but I’m really short (165 cm), so not really a model
type.
So thanks for the information and your time!
Eszter

Il giorno 03/ott/10, alle ore 16:55, Eszter

ha scritto:

Il giorno 04/ott/10, alle ore 11:07, Eszter

ha scritto:

Thanks for the quick answer.
Yepp, it woud be nice to meet. when would it be good for you?

Tursday sounds fine! lets meet at 4 p.m. at kottbusser tor and then we can
just find a cafe nearby.
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Il giorno 04/ott/11, alle ore 20:35, Eszter

ha scritto:

Il giorno 04/ott/11, alle ore 20:37, Eszter

ha scritto:

Il giorno 04/ott/11, alle ore 20:57, Eszter

ha scritto:

Hey,
I’m sorry, but i just got a job meeting appointment at 4 o’clok in
Prenzlauer berg, which is like 20 minutes from the Kottbusser Tor.
So could we mybe meet an hour later? or on Friday? Whatever is better
for you. And sorry, it was unexpected.

or tomorrow afternoon, after 4 is good for me. Whatever is good for you!

i mean half pat 5! so 5.30. sorry thi was my last email i promise :)
see you there
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Nedia
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

nedia
Photos
05 ottobre 2011 09:50:17 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.it

Hi Damian,

I took one of these this morning!
Best,
Nedia
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Nedia, October 2011

Ellinor
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

E
hey
05 ottobre 2011 11:04:15 GMT+02:00
damiano nava <info@damianonava.it>

whats about meeting for a photo session next weekend cause i have so
extremely mush to do this week.
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Ellinor, October 2011

Ellinor, October 2011

Pascal
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

Pascal
lookin for models- here we go
05 ottobre 2011 14:47:59 GMT+02:00
job-zferc-2628428297@craigslist.org

hej..
your ad sounds great. i really like youre work. are you only looking for
girls or for boys too?
i’m twenty y.o., caucasian, 6’0”.165lbs..
http://berlin.de.craigslist.de/med/2628205381.html the ad of mine
lookin forward to hear from you
~pascal

Il giorno 06/ott/2011, alle ore 22:02, Pascal

ha scritto:

well, hi :)
wow.. were neighbours :D i live at ‘rathaus neukolln’/erkstraße
i can tell you tommorow if i have to work on monday, if not we can meet
at 4pm.
i dont have a favorite place so its up to you :)
lookin forward to meet you
*pascal
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Il giorno 10/ott/2011, alle ore 19:29, Pascal

ha scritto:

well, it was really nice to meet and im looking forward to be a part of
your work :)
pascal~

Il giorno 16/ott/2011, alle ore 20:01, Pascal

hej :)

ha scritto:

did you think about “us”? :D
if you want me to be part of it, it would be great. but if not its okay too.
ur decision :)
pascal~
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Pascal, October 2011

Pascal, October 2011

Lovisa
Da:
Oggetto:
Data:
A:

lovisa
Photograf Project
10 ottobre 2011 15:48:45 GMT+02:00
info@damianonava.com

Hello,
I recently passed your add on Craigslist and then happened to get stuck
on your website searching through picture after picture. Well done - your
work is really drawing attention in a way where you keep the level down
to earth and express scenes with everyday passion.
I’m Lovisa from Sweden who since the last 4 months have been living in
Neukölln and Kreuzberg to dig deeply into the extravagant cultural scene
of Berlin, which I now have done besides my German-studies and work.
I’m working at the restaurant Nil Imbiss, which never was my plan if it
wasn’t because I got a good offer without applying. My ideas about Berlin was to increase my aesthetic personality in an inspiring environment.
I’m making canvas, sketches and also reconstruct old, worn-out materials
and make them into new furnitures, advices or useful belongings (most of
my work is kept in Sweden where I had the access to all this material).
Before I moved to Berlin I was traveling in India for 3 months to explore
the foreign culture and poverty (before it’s to late!) and made a lot of
photographs for own usage. An inspiring visit which will affect all my future experiences with people.
New I’m out searching for new projects, work or ideas – and that’s the
reason why I responded to your add. If your are still searching for models
to your diary, or just exchange of ideas – it would be a pleasure for me to
participate.
Best Regards, Lovisa
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Lovisa, October 2011

Lovisa, October 2011

Lovisa, October 2011

Beatrice
Il giorno 21/ott/2011, alle ore 20:57, beatrice

Hi Damiano,

ha scritto:

I was really looking forward to the photo shoot on tuesday. But something happened around me,
so I don’t feel comfortable at the moment. My head is not on the right
place right now, I’m busy with these other things al the time.
I still really want to join the shoot. Maybe it’s better to do this later on the
week, for example on friday,
or later on, when I’m back again in Berlin. I want to be there 100% focussed during the shoot.
I’m really sorry, but I didn’t expect this happened around me.
We’ll keep in contact.
Kind regards,
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Guido
Bartorelli
Afterword
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The operation that gave rise to this “artist’s book” is summarised
by the artist in his introduction. He takes us through the main stages: the
problems he had approaching some people, his attempts to enter into
confidence with others, the complex mediation of internet and emails, and
the traces left by fleeting encounters that give us a glimpse into other
people’s lives. And lastly, or rather firstly, how all of this converges in
photography, thanks to its ability to capture an impression of people and
events that affect us. Damiano Nava is very clear on this last point,
stating his intention to: “use the camera like a diary”.
This approach has many illustrious precedents, and Nava
mentions two that have inspired him since he was a boy: Nan Goldin and
Wolfgang Tillmans. References like these evoke an idea of photography
less as a work, an autonomous image to compose according to specific
technical and formal criteria, and more as a two-way connection with the
outside world, a relationship with something or someone. It goes without
saying that the aforementioned photographers, and Nava too, devote the
utmost attention to the formal outcome, but more in terms of choosing
which images to publish, than intervening excessively on pose, studium,
etc. during the actual relational process that accompanies each shot.
At this stage what counts is not the image the artist has in mind, but the
intensity with which he seeks out reality, approaches it, flirts and engages
with it, using that extension of the self that is the camera. Which has the
task of capturing that impression. When all is said and done, photography
is a good way of having experiences, and some people undoubtedly
decide to become photographers for this very reason.
I would like to suggest another precedent, from further back: Cesare
Zavattini. The great Neorealist screenwriter was also a clear-sighted theorist.
Few others have so vigorously expressed the idea that the film camera – and
the idea can easily be transferred to the normal camera – should be used like
a diary: a medium that all of us, without worrying about the technical aspects,
should use on a daily basis to record what is going on in our lives, even the
most trivial, mundane events, with the idea of capturing who we are and what
is around us. [1] This emphasis on the normality of everyday happenings
reveals Zavattini to be closer in approach to Let the Right One In than Goldin
and Tillmans, who on the contrary display a vast wealth of lived
experience and a vocation for transgressions that are alien to Nava.
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But bringing Zavattini into the picture enables us above all to link
up with another idea. When you think about it, the most important thing
for the author of Luzzara is not art, but rather creativity as a common
good, an activity we are all invited to partake in, to increase our
happiness and well-being. It is entirely clear that Nava’s photography
does not just contain references to art, but also channels the widespread
practice of the family album. After all, a family album is nothing more
than a diary in images, an archive of faces and situations that have made
some kind of impression on our lives, and which we wish to keep an
affectionate record of.
There are a couple of things to clarify though, given that we have
to take into account the different historical contexts Zavattini and Nava
belong to. In general, in the days of the former, photographs destined for
the family album were reserved for special occasions, or at least
occasions that merited bringing along a camera. In that social milieu
Zavattini exhorted people to take a camera with them at all times, but the
relative rarity of photography continued to be the norm. We could say
that Zavattini has now had his way, given that we all have cameras in our
pockets - for the simple reason that they are now a ubiquitous component
of all mobile devices. The family album, boosted by the torrential flood
of images we all contribute to, has burst out of its drawer and onto the
net. Just how many millions of online photos are motivated by that selfsame desire to diarise as the family album of old? When we take these
photos the question of criteria does not enter into it: we snap away
instinctively while we are experiencing an event or situation. But if we
analyse this practice, what emerges is our desire to gather traces of reality
(and share them). It is the same impulse that underpins Nava’s work.
We could say that Nava’s work has roots both in art history and
in today’s all-pervasive photography craze. Indeed he does not really
aim to rise much above the latter. Or at least, while the technical/formal
quality of his images is undoubtedly above average (also because it is
underpinned by his cultivated decision to continue working with film),
we know that the value of the experience captured by the camera counts
much more, and the value of an experience is difficult to classify, unless
we are seekers of extremes, à la Goldin. And we have seen that Nava is
not.
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So what is it that makes Nava’s work original? It is his ability to
represent, to encapsulate this form of collective – or generational –
creativity. Nava takes what is produced outside the art world into that
world, among his gurus (the great photographers). This takes courage,
seeing as the art world looks down on our trust in photography’s account
of reality. Those who work with and theorize images have developed an
extremely sceptical approach, constantly warning us not to give credit to
something that has repeatedly been shown capable of lying. Photography
as a trace or impression of reality? Anything but! And all the more
insidious for trying to pass itself off as such.
In the art world and among the intelligentsia the prevailing,
postmodern attitude towards anything claiming to capture reality is one of
distrust. Jean Baudrillard taught us that images are simulacra, and should
be described not in terms of realism, but hyper-realism, this prefix
indicating their lack of connection to reality, generating something that is
self- contained and abstract. We are warned not to substitute direct
experience with experiencing images, if we wish to avoid losing touch
with reality and ending up in living in a virtual prison: we all remember
Matrix and The Truman Show.
So far, so good: the lesson has been learned. And it is a genuine
risk, when images are produced and managed by systems of interests, be
they economic, political, propaganda etc. But we are now in the presence
of a tidal wave of photography: production is no longer in the hands of a
few powerful subjects, but a multitude that extends to include us too. In
its ingenuousness (if we can call it that), the new collective subject shows
a healthy disregard for the simulacra notion and is engaged in generating
an explosion of images, driven by a compulsive fetish for those very
traces and impressions we were talking about, pieces of reality to collect
in blogs and personal pages. Is this new realism grounded in truth?
It would appear so, if its huge impact is anything to go by. [2]
Nava invites us to use the photographs and even the emails gathered here
as traces, fetish objects. Or documents, if we prefer, another concept
based on faith in the empirical: a document is something factual,
objective. We can therefore conclude by following his suggestion and
trying to formulate some considerations on what these documents say
about people. What general characteristics of the generation that Nava
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portrays emerge, aside from those already noted? First and foremost, its
narcissism. Most of those who replied to Nava’s ad, even when this
contact did not follow through to an actual photographic tête-à-tête,
appear to have taken narcissism to an extreme, going beyond the confines
of the selfie, to the point of looking to involve another person. Given that
no payment was agreed on, the reason – or at least one of the reasons –
these people took up Nava’s offer must have been their desire to discover
new aspects of themselves, as seen through the eyes of a stranger, who,
what’s more, had the added bonus of being an artist.
What else? It is evident that they are part of that entirely
international community that moves casually from one capital city to
another, nonchalantly using English as a mere lingua franca. As was to be
expected, more than a few of them are connected to the art world, a
phenomenon that in countries we could call rich – in spite of the
recession – is becoming increasingly frequent, a genuine bandwagon.
Lastly, the most fascinating, nuanced, subjective aspects: smiles that are
at once amused and embarrassed; bodies that are disrobed but only
partially. What comes across is a spirit of playfulness rather than
transgression, in an atmosphere that is “sexy but not sexual”, as one of
the emails aptly puts it.

[1] See C. ZAVATTINI, Cinema. Diario cinematografico, Neorealismo ecc., ed. V. Fortichiari and M. Argentieri,
preface by G. P. Brunetta, Milan, Bompiani, 2002.
[2] It is true that digital technologies have also given rise to a widespread trend for post-production work on
existing images, which lies within postmodern parameters. But this is a more sophisticated, second level, which,
as vast and widespread as it might seem, necessarily implies the existence of a first or basic level of original
material.
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